
 

                                                

 

TTI Insurance FAQ’S  

Should property, like table tennis tables ,owned by a club be insured separately – Yes 
please ask for details of cover through Arachas. 

Will new members be allowed a number of weeks taster sessions before being required to 
join the club and membership of TTI. Will insurance cover be in place. Yes and then once the 
member is affiliated through the club to TTI then there is full coverage at all training and events. 

Are Volunteers officers, club officials, coaches insured? Yes once appropriately affiliated to 
TTI. 

Is a qualified coach covered if coaching as an individual in a local school for reward? (not 
sanctioned by TTI or the club) 

 If the coach is receiving minimal renumeration this should be ok, but if the coaches’ main 
source of income or full time occupation is coaching , or if they are trading under a separate 
name i.e. a limited company, they should have their own insurance in place. 

Is a coach covered (even if being paid or in a voluntary capacity ) in another setting on 
behalf of TTI. 

 If they are coaching on behalf of TTI or a member club they are fine. 

Is a coach working voluntarily in a school/youth club covered while representing the club 
as an outreach programme.  

Yes coaching on behalf of club or TTI is fine 

Do coaches who want to coach outside of an affiliated club or TTI sanctioned programme, 
need their own additional insurance?  

Yes, as above, if they are receiving nominal payment for this it can be classed as expenses , but 
if the coaches main source of income or full time occupation is coaching , or if they are trading 
under a separate name i.e. a limited company, they should have their own insurance in place. 

Clubs do not need any additional insurance cover to operate in a local facility outside of 
what is provided in this policy so long as the club is fully affiliated with TTI.  

Correct, and we can issue a letter of indemnity if a facility requires the same. 

Are there any other times or situation where a club would need to purchase additional 
insurance? for example, providing specialist one to one coaching with participants who are 
not affiliated (paid up members of TTI) to the club or TTI.  

No this should be fine, however the clubs may need to purchase their own Property Insurance if 
needed, their own directors and officers insurance if needed and their own Cyber insurance if 
needed. If the clubs are arranging their own travel they must arrange their own travel insurance 
as the TTI policy only covers them for trips arranged by TTI for members and staff travelling to 
events to represent TTI. Clubs who travel to compete in events which require travel must have 
their own travel insurance unless selected to compete for Ireland through TTI. 


